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W e present a perspective on the recent discoveries of possible charge ordering in underdoped

B i2Sr2C aC u2O 8+ � and N axC a2� xC uO 2C l2 by high-resolution scanning tunnelling spectroscopy.

In an STM study of optim ally doped

B i2Sr2C aC u2O 8+ � (B i2212) at � nite applied m ag-

netic � eld,Ho� m an etaldiscovered thatin the vicinity

ofvortex corestheSTM tunnelling conductanceexhibits

acheckerboard spatialdependence[1],with Fourierpeaks

at Q = (� 2�=�;0);(0;� 2�=�) and � � 4:3a (a is the

latticeconstantofthecopperoxideplane).Subsequently

Howald etalstudied optim ally doped B i2212 below Tc

atzero� eld,and reported observation ofanondispersive,

directionally asym m etric tunneling conductance with

FourierpeaksatQ = (� 2�=�;0);(0;� 2�=�)and � � 4a

for low energies(jV j< 25m eV )[2]. Howeverthis result

wasnotcon� rm ed by laterexperim ents[3{5]. In Ref.[3{

5]high resolution STM studies ofnear-optim ally doped

B i2212 below Tc revealed rich bias-dependentquasiperi-

odic m odulations of the STM tunnelling conductance.

This phenom enon was explained as the quantum inter-

ference ofquasiparticlede Brogliewaves[3,4,6].Ref.[7]

em phasized thedeviation in thedispersion oftheFourier

peaks in the (1;0)and (0;1)crystallographic directions

from the sim plestquasiparticleinterferencepredictions.

In Ref.[5] Vershinin et alhave also reported results

forT > Tc. Interestingly,atlow energiesthey observed

bias-independentconductance m odulationswith Fourier

peaksatQ = (� 2�=�;0);(0;� 2�=�)and � � 4:7a[5].

Two very recent low tem perature STM experim ents

on underdoped B i2212[8] and N axC a2�x C uO 2C l2

(N aC C O C )[9]reported bias independent quasiperiodic

m odulationsofthe localconductance overa wide range

of energy. These m odulations have Fourier peaks at

Q = (� 2�=�;0);(0;� 2�=�),with � � 4:5a for B i2212,

and � � 4a forN aC C O C . Inspection ofthe realspace

m odulation patternsshowsthatthey are in phase upon

bias reversal[5,8,9]. Ref.[10]and Ref.[11]suggestthat

thisbiassym m etry containsvitalinform ation aboutthe

origin ofthese phenom ena. Here we would like to point

outthatthissym m etry could appearsim ply becausethe

system isadoped M ottinsulator.Indeed,doping aM ott

insulator quite com m only transfers spectralweight (for

both electronsand holes)proportionaltothedopingden-

sity from above the charge gap to low energy. As a re-

sult,when the doping density m odulatesin space,both

the electron and hole spectralfunctions m odulate with

the sam ephase.

Despite the sim ilarities between the phenom ena re-

FIG .1: a) Caricature ofthe observed spatialm odulation in

dI=dV in Ref.[9]. b) Spatially averaged spectralfunction of

thehole crystal.The spectralpeaksm arked by arrowscorre-

spond to stateswhosewavefunction ispeaked atthesolitons.

ported in Ref.[8]and Ref.[9],the B i2212 and N aC C O C

resultsare di� erentin three im portantaspects. 1)The

charge period for B i2212 is not an integralm ultiple of

the underlying lattice constant,while thatofN aC C O C

is.2)ForB i2212 the4:5a m odulation appearsin dI=dV

spectrum onlywhen jV j� 65m V ,whilein N aC C O C the

signalappearsrightfrom zero bias. 3)ForjV j� 30m V

B i2212 exhibits bias-dependent quasiparticle interfer-

encem odulation[3],whilesuch a signalisdi� cultto dis-

cern in N aC C O C .Dueto thesedi� erencesitispossible

that the phenom enon observed in N aC C O C is due to

true charge order,while thatobserved in B i2212 isdue

to a yet-uncondensed chargeorder[8,9].

The above STM experim entsconstitute an im portant

setofobservationsconcerning theelectronicstructureof

thecuprates.Thepurposeofthispaperisto presentour

interpretation ofthe resultsin Ref.[1,5,8,9].

For N aC C O C ,the dI=dV m odulation patterns con-

sist ofclearly visible 4� 4 unit cells over a wide range

ofbias voltages [9](� 150m V � V � 150m V ). A cari-

cature ofthe realspace pattern seen in Ref.[9]isshown

in Fig.1a,where bright/dark m arksregionsofhigh/low

di� erentialconductance. In Ref.[9]it is proposed that

thisspatialstructureisdueto theform ation ofa W igner

crystalofdoped holes. In the following we corroborate

thisproposalwith a theoreticalanalysis.

W e start from a very underdoped situation where

x = 1=16. This is the idealdoping density for a 4� 4

unitcellhole crystal[12].W e interpretthe brightregion

in each unit cellas having a high hole density (from a

single hole delocalized in thatregion),and the dark re-
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gion as having a low hole density. In the literature it

hasbeen proposed thatdoping a M ottinsulatorcreates

solitons (or spin bags/com posite quasiparticles)[13{15].

W ebelievethattheabovebrightand dark regionsreveal

the internalstructure of each soliton. Recently Chen

etalproposed thatatcom m ensurate doping densitiesa

W ignercrystalofholepairscanform [16].W ebelievethat

due to Coulom b repulsion such a state is energetically

unstable.M oreover,even with a strong short-ranged at-

tractiveinteractiontoovercom etheCoulom binteraction,

wewould expectsegregation into hole-rich and hole-poor

regionsratherthan crystallization ofholepairs.

To dem onstrate the possibility ofa soliton crystalwe

perform a variationalstudy ofthe usualHubbard m odel

with Coulom b and nearest neighbor exchange interac-

tionsadded[17],

H = H H ubbard +
X

(i;j)

Vijninj + J
X

< ij>

Si� Sj: (1)

The variational ansatz we use is the m ost general

Slaterdeterm inantwhich allowsspatiallyinhom ogeneous

charge density,spin density,bond-current density,and

superconducting pairing. Technically this is equivalent

to factorizing the four-ferm ion term s in Eq.(1)into all

possiblequadraticcom binations,and then solvingthere-

sulting quadratic Ham iltonian self-consistently.The fol-

lowingresultsareobtained num ericallyforan 8� 8lattice

with fourholesand periodicboundary conditions.

Itisquiteencouragingthatsuch a calculation doesin-

deed yield a crystalline arrangem entofthe doped holes

fora reasonable choice ofparam eters(t= � 0:3eV;U =

6eV;J = 0:3eV;Vc = 0:3eV , where Vc is the repul-

sion energy two holes experience at the nearest neigh-

bor distance)[18]. W e have checked that as long as the

Coulom b interaction exists,the stability ofthe soliton

crystalis not a� ected by m oderate m odi� cation ofthe

aboveparam eters.In allthecaseswehavestudied thesu-

perconducting pairing and orbitalcurrentorderareboth

absent when the holes crystallize. O n the contrary we

� nd thatanon-zeroantiferrom agneticordercoexistswith

the holecrystal.

In Fig.1b weshow thespatially averaged spectralfunc-

tion. The spectralpeaks m arked by arrowscorrespond

to states whose wavefunctions are peaked at the soli-

ton positions shown by the hole density (Fig.2a). The

norm -squared wavefunctionsofthesestatesisre ected in

thespatialvariation ofthelocalspectralfunction within

� 150m eV ofthe Ferm ilevel,as shown in Fig.2b. Al-

though the detailed distribution ofthe spectralweight

within the unitcelldi� ers forthe positive and negative

bias,the gross structure (i.e. the fact that the overall

spectralweight peaks near the soliton) is the sam e. In

that regard the spatialstructure is sim ilar to that ob-

served in Ref.[9]. Contrary to experim ent,in ourcalcu-

lation the dark region basically hasthe LDO S spectrum

FIG . 2: a)Hole density distribution of the hole crystal.

b)Spatialm odulation ofthe localspectralfunction. The im -

ages shown here are typicalfor � 150m eV � E � 150m eV .

Although the detailed distribution of the spectral weight

within the unitcelldi�ersforthe positive and negative bias,

the gross structure (i.e. the fact that the overall spectral

weightpeaksnearthe soliton)isthe sam e.

ofthe undoped insulator. W e attribute the 150m eV

peak in thedark region seen in Ref.[9]to theextra holes

running on top ofthe W ignercrystalbackground which

areabsentin ourcalculation.

W e also note that when a soliton is produced on a

Neelbackground,its location (on the A orB sublattice

ofthe antiferrom agnetic order) depends on the spin of

the rem oved electron. For exam ple,ifrem oving a spin

up electron producesa soliton on the A sublattice,then

rem oving a spin down electron willproduce a soliton on

the B sublattice. M oreover,our calculation shows that

afterrem oving an electron ofa given spin,an electron of

the opposite spin isalwaysdeeply bound to the soliton.

Thisresultisconsistentwith thenotion thata soliton is

a com positeparticleofa charged void and a spin[14].

A weaknessoftheabovevariationalstudy isthatitun-

derestim atesthequantum  uctuation ofspins.To study

the internalstructure ofeach soliton m ore carefully,we

diagonalize the t-J m odelon a 4� 4 plaquette with pe-

riodicboundary conditions.TheHam iltonian weusefor

thisstudy is

H =
X

< ij>

� tPi(c
y

i�cj� + h:c:)Pj + J(Si� Sj�
1

4
ninj):(2)

In the following we choose t= 0:3eV ,J = 0:1eV . M o-

tivated by the experim ental� ndingswerestrictthe hole

to a 3 � 3 plaquette in the unit cell. W e com pute the

low-energy positive-bias[19]electron spectralfunction

A(x;!)=
X

��

�(! � E
0h
� + E

1h
0 + �)j< 	 0h

� jc
y

x�j	
1h
0 > j

2(3)

Here � isthe chem icalpotential,j	 1h
0 > isthe one-hole

ground statewith energy E 1h
0 ,and j	 0h

� > aretheeigen-

statesofthe half-� lled system ,with energy E� atm ost

2J above the half-� lled ground state[20]. Fig.3 shows

the hole density and A(x;!) at the three inequivalent

sites ofthe central3 � 3 plaquette. The hole density

displays a sim ilar spatialstructure to that seen in the
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FIG .3:Holedistribution and positivebiaslocalspectralfunc-

tion. The center ofeach plaquette is a C u lattice site. The

seven boundary sitesofthe4� 4 unitcellarereplicated using

periodicboundary conditions.Thezero ofthehorizontalaxis

can be shifted by the chem icalpotential� (here � = 0).

Hubbard m odelcalculation.Thetunnelling spectrum at

the brightest site (i.e. site 3) exhibits two peaks. To

understand these two peakswe note thatin a 4� 4 sys-

tem the one-hole ground state is a spin doublet. The

unpaired spin 1/2 is m eant to m im ic the dangling spin

in thesoliton.Afterthetunnelling processthespin from

theadded electron can form asingletoratripletwith the

originalsoliton spin.Thelower(higher)peakcorresponds

to thelowestenergy spin doublet! spin singlet(triplet)

transitions.The peaksseen in Fig.3 aresim ilarto those

observed in the bright region ofthe 4 � 4 unit cellin

Ref.[9]. (Because we constrained the hole to the central

3� 3 region,we cannotaddress the 150m eV peak ob-

served in the dark region ofthe 4� 4 unitcell.)

In theabovediscussionswehaveconcentrated on dop-

ing density x = 1=16,wherethesystem isa chargeinsu-

lator.Theactualdopingdensity in thesam plestudied in

Ref.[9]islikely to be higher[21]. W e assertthatwhen x

deviatesfrom 1=16theextra holesaredelocalized on top

ofthe W igner crystalbackground. These m obile holes

m etallicize the system ,and atlow enough tem peratures

such a m etalcan becom e a superconductor. W hen that

happenstheW ignercrystalordercoexistswith supercon-

ductivity. Clearly an im portantquestion isthe range of

stability (in doping)oftheW ignercrystal.Currently we

donothavean explicitanswertothisquestion.However,

weem phasize thatin answering thisquestion the e� ects

oflatticepinning (including thee� ectofperiodicpoten-

tialas wellas elastic lattice relaxation) are extrem ely

im portant. W e propose thatthe 4� 4 unitcellW igner

crystalwith extram obileholesisadiabatically connected

to the system with partially gapped Ferm isurface near

the antinodesdiscussed laterin thispaper[22].

In the following we interpret the STM results for

B i2212 [1,3,5,8]. It is widely accepted that at opti-

m aldoping and lowestenergies the only im portant ele-

m entary excitationsarenodalquasiparticles.(Thephase

 uctuations are gapped due to the 3D Coulom b inter-

FIG .4: The non-linearprocesses by which a quasiparticle is

scattered by the Friedeloscillation setup by an im purity.

action.) As the excitation energy increases, antinodal

quasiparticlesand vortex-antivortex excitationsjoin the

list.Thesm allestvortex-antivortexpairisaroton,which

appears as a (dam ped) pole of the dynam ic density-

density correlation function. Because the signatures of

chargeorderingatwavevectorsQ � (� �=�;0);(0;� �=�)

are observed in the underdoped regim e,we assert that

there exist four discrete roton m inim a at wavevectors

Q roton � (� �=�;0);(0;� �=�):These roton m inim a en-

hance the DC charge susceptibility at Q roton. W e be-

lieve that this enhancem ent is due to the particle-hole

scattering acrossthe nearly nested Ferm isurface in the

antinodalregion (with nesting wavevectorQ nesting,see

the leftpanelofFig.4),so thatQ roton � Q nesting.

Due to this enhancem ent,Friedel-like m odulations in

the electron density at Q roton are induced by disorder.

Thesem odulationscan in turn scatterthequasiparticles

and giveriseto enhanced quasiparticleinterferencem od-

ulations at wavevector Q roton. The lowest order such

processis illustrated in Fig.4a[6,7,10,23]. W e believe

thatthebias-independentlocalconductancem odulations

in Ref.[1,5]ofoptim ally doped B i2212 are due to the

scattering described above.

In addition to Fig.4a the process depicted in Fig.4b

can also scatter quasiparticles with m om entum trans-

ferQ nesting. This processisresonantly enhanced ifthe

quasiparticleenergy isgreaterthan theexcitation energy

ofthe roton[24]. G iven the factthatthe � � 4:5a m od-

ulation phenom enon in Ref.[8]appearsforjV j> 65m V ,

we think it quite likely it is due to the scattering pro-

cess shown in Fig.4b. Finally,as pointed out by Zhou

etal[25],the processshown in Fig.4c (withoutim purity

involvem ent)can be very e� ective in destroying the co-

herenceofantinodalquasiparticleexcitationsin ARPES

studies[26].

Asafunction ofdecreasingx theroton m inim adeepen.

W hen these m inim a touch zero,roton condensation oc-

curs. This m arks the onset of charge order. In an

isotropicsuper uid such as4H e the onsetofcrystalliza-

tion coincides with the loss ofsuper uidity. However,
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in a system like the N aC C O C where the charge order

iscom m ensurate with the underlying crystalline lattice,

interstitial/vacancy superconductivity can coexist with

W igner crystalorder due to lattice pinning e� ects. In

such acoexistencephase,theantinodalquasiparticlesare

strongly scattered by Q roton,hencea gap can open up in

theantinodalregion.HoweversinceQ roton doesnotcon-

nectthe nodesthe nodalquasiparticlescan rem ain gap-

lessifthe potentialfrom chargeorderisnottoo strong.

Undertheseconditionsthe nodalquasiparticlepeak can

survivein theARPES spectra[27].Upon furtherdecreas-

ing x superconductivity eventually goesaway. The loss

ofsuperconductivity istriggered by the Bose condensa-

tion ofsingle vortices. W ith single vortices condensed

alldoped holes localize and the system becom es an in-

sulator.Afterlocalization ofholestheantiferrom agnetic

orderispresum ably restored.Becausea realsystem has

disorder,the W igner crystalorder discussed above can

only have � nite-range correlations due to the Im ry-M a

physics.

Isthechargeorderingdiscussed hereand in Ref.[5,8,9]

responsible for the opening ofthe pseudogap? As has

been pointed outin Ref.[8]thiscrucially dependsthere-

lation between the charge freezing (crossover) tem per-

ature Tcharge and the pseudogap tem perature T �. If

Tcharge = T � a strong argum ent can be m ade that the

charge order actually drives the pseudogap form ation.

However,in our opinion it is likely that the pseudogap

iscaused by a di� erentm echanism (e.g.spin singletfor-

m ation),and Tcharge < T �.

Finally,we note thatlike stripes[28],the hole crystal

discussed in this paper represents yet another form of

chargeorder.W edonothavem uch tosay abouthow the

system choosesoneform ortheother.W hatisim portant

isthatthecupratesseem tohaveatendencytoform som e

type ofcharge order.W hetherthese charge ordershave

anything to do with pairing isentirely unclearto us.
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